HOW   ODD   OF   GOD   .
of getting into countries which have. banned the admission of
Jews, a device to tide over the years until the anti-Semitic wave
subsides again. The Jews joke about it among themselves, and
the Jews I know, who talk frankly with me because they know that
I understand the racket, joke about it with me. One Jew, dis-
cussing it with me, told me of an acquaintance who, to his
annoyance, found that he had to pass through a period of instruc-
tion in the faith he was about to acquire before he received the
coveted baptismal certificate, and how he cut short the priest's
explanation of the immaculate conception with the words, cSchaun
SJ, ich glaube Ihnen samtliche Sachen5 (Look here, I believe
everything). This was thought very funny and sent a roar of
laughter round the table. In one of the capitals I speak of, several
hundred Jews were baptized as Church of England Christians in
the summer of 1938, and by a trick they succeeded in pre-dating
the baptismal certificates, so that the reason for the conversion
should not be too apparent. The convert is usually re-converted
to the Hebraic faith when the anti-Semitic period passes.
These baptized Jews, who have no belief whatever in Chris-
tianity, join the community of Cnon-Aryan Christians' for whom
your Church leaders constantly appeal.
An industry has also grown up around the very distress of the
Jews, namely, the industry of marriages bought and sold. All
English readers have seen reports of cases where foreign Jewesses
have paid foreigners to marry them in order to acquire another
nationality and be beyond the reach of immigration bans and
business hindrances. The most coveted of all passports — the
passport, not the nationality or the husband, is the coveted thing —
is the British. I was told by a Jew in Prague, 'Any young English-
man could earn a million Kronen by marrying a Jewess from
here5. His table neighbour commented, 'He wouldn't need to be
young', and much laughter followed.
As I write, the Prague newspaper which makes a speciality
of brothel advertisements is earning a large revenue each day
by publishing the announcements of emigrant Jews who have
their papers in order and offer to take a wife with them, if she has
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